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SUBJECT: Review of "Sea-Tac Airport Master Plan Update Low Streamflow Analysis"
Earth Tech, December 2000

BACKGROUND

Comments are provided resulting from my review of the report, "Sea-Tac Airport Master Plan Update
Low Streamflow Analysis" (Earth Tech, December 2000). This low streamIlow analysis is associated
with the Port of Seattle's latest 401 Permit application for construction on the Sea-Tae Airport Third
Runway in proximity to Des Moines, Walker, and Miller creeks. Earth Tech, Inc., performed the
analysis which expanded upon analyses in recent studies conducted by Pacific Groundwater Group(PGG)
and Earth Tech (Sea-Tac Runway Fill Hydrologic Studies Report, June 2000), Hart Crowser (Effects on
lnfiltra_on and Baseflow, Proposed Third Runway. Embankment, October 2000) and Paxametrix

(Stormwater Management Plans and HSPF streamflow modeling reports; November 1999, August 2000,
and December 2000).

The subject report uses the term "low streamflow'" to refer to total flow in a given stream during August
and September, since those months are considered critical for minimum streamflows. After
characterizing existing August and September streamflow conditions in Miller, Walker and Des Moines
creeks, the report considers existing watersiled modeling of current and proposed (post-project)
hydrologic condmons. The analysis performed for this report then incorporates factors not taken into
account in the existing watershed modeling.

WATERSHED MODELING

Existing studies had determined that the base year for defining pre-project hydrologic conditions in
streams around Sea-Tat Airport would be 1994. Predicted hydrologic conditions associated with the

proposed airport improvements are described as year 2006 (post-project) land-use conditions. An
updated HSPF streamflow model was used to derive pre-project and post-project low flow statistics. The
updated HSPF modeling for the proposed project condition incorporates recently designed extended

duration discharge from stormwater detention facilities with infiltration galleries feeding shallow

groundwater adjacent to Miller Creek. The HSPF modeling indicates that, for return intervals ranging
from 2 :o 20 vears, pc_t-project 7-day Io_ fi,._wsare sli,.htlv reduced in all three streams compared to ¢_
pre-project (1994) flows. Average monthly p,,_t-project streamflow in Miller Creek decreased by 0.17 ¢_

cfs in August and 0. It cfs in September. In Walker and Des Moines creeks, average monthly ¢_Q

streamflows for August _d_crease_bv 0.0C2 cfs and 0.01 cfs, resl_eCti,;el_',and for Septer_.ber increased
by 0.004 cfs and 0.09 cfs, respectively. _:
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LOW STREAMFLOW ANAL '(SIS

"I'h¢HSPF streamflow model is designed for whole watershed modelingand does not effectively
characterize hydrologiceffects of local, atypical features such as those associated with the proposed
runway fill locatedimmediatelyadjacent to Miller and Walker creeks. To perform a more
comprehensive low streamflowanalysis, Earth Tech considered the limitauons of the HSPF streamflow
model in characterizing secondary,recharge from runway and taxiway pavement, non-hydrologic flow
changes due to local landuse conversion from residential, and late summer discharge of infiltrated water
stored in the embankmentfill. The analyses also recognize the needto includethe managed release of
s_ormwaterfrom reservedstorage, which was not accounted for in the HSPF modeling.

Both the HSPF model and the PGG Runway Fill Hydrologic Studies assumedthat nmoff from
impervious area is completelyconveyedto stoma-drain systems and discharged to streams. However,
this is not the ease for runoff from the proposed third runway and connectingtaxiways. Since proposed
taxiways and runways will be bordered by permeable grass filter strips ranging from 30 to 75 feet wide,
the infiltration into perviQussoils surrounding the runways was underestimatedby prior hydrologic
modeling. The subject low streamfiow analysis took secondary imperviousrecharge into account, which
results in increased August and September flows in Miller Creek of 0.04 and 0.025 cfs, respectively;and
increased August and Septemberflows in Walker Creek of 0.005 and 0.003 cfs, respectively. These
estimatesare consideredconservative since they do not account foradditionalinfiltrationexpectedfrom
permeable drainage colleCdonswales adjacent to the nmway filter strips.

Pacific Groundwater Group and Parametrix quantified the non-hydrologicflows, or changes to
groundwater recharge from conversion of residential neighborhoods. Whilesome residents had wells and
water rights, much of the water used in residential areas was importedvia municipal water systems. The
best estimates of residentialinfluences on hydrologyinvolved interviewingpast residents and concluded
that cessation of rechargefrom imported residential irrigation and drainfielduse will result in estimated
reduction in Miller Creekstreamflowof 25,000 gpd (0.04 cfs).

Since HSPF does not effe_vely model deep percolation such as through the proposed runway fill and
subsequent discharge throughthe basal embankmentdrainage layer, adjustments were made to HSPF
results to account for the fill. Studies by both Hart Crowser and Pacific Groundwater Group concluded
there would be delayed discharge of infiltrated water which would then provideincreased discharge from
the fill embankmentto area streams during low flow pe_ods in August and September. Pacific
Groundwater Group developeda "slice model" to quantify the hydrologicbehavior of the fill over a
characteristic cross-section (PGG, June 2000). The slice model predicts that infiltrationof precipitation
into pervious areas of the runway fill during winter months will result in summer drainage from the
embankment. The subject study integrates the results of the PGG slice model over the 5,400-foot
embankmentdistance along Miller Creek. This analysis concludes that total baseflowfrom the fill along
Miller Creek will increaseby 0.108 cubic feet per second in August and 0.065 cubic feet per second in
September. Comparedto average August and September streamflowsin Miller Creek at SR 509 of 1.10
cfs and 1.40 cfs, respectively,the increases in average streamflow from the filldrainage for August and
Septemberare 9.g%and 4.6% of the flow, respectively. The cross-sectionof the June 2000 'slice model'
was located at an uncharacteristically thick section of the fill at the proposedMiller Creek retentionwall.
Consequently,the attenuationand delay of groundwater flow characterizedby integrating the 'slice'
alons the length of the embankmentadjacent to Miller Creek maybe unrepresentative. For this reason,
the de!ayedfill drainage estimates for August and September may be overstateddependi_:gon how the
slice model results from PGG (June 2000) were integrated along the embankmentadjacent to Miller
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When these additional hydrologic and non-hydrologic factors are taken into account with the ex2stmg
HSPF watershed modeling results, it is estimated that low streamflows (as measured by 7-day/2-year
frequency low flows) will be maintained in Walker Creek at or slightly above pre-project levels. In

Miller and Des Moines creeks, predicted year 2006 low streamflows fall short of maintaining 1994
conditions without the release of reserved stormwater. An estimated 0.10 cfs is needed in Miller Creek to

maintain or exceed 1994 conditions, while 0.08 cfs is needed to supplement Des Moines Creek low
sl_e_nJlowsto maintainor ¢xc=ed1994 flows.

CONCLUSIONS

The low strcamflow analysis presented in the report, "Sea-Tac Airport Master Plan Update; Low
Streamflow Analysis" (Earth Tech, Dec. 2000), improves upon existing modeling in that it considers

factors pertinent to local hydrology of the proposed Sea-Tat Runway project that are not considered in
watershed-wide HSPF streamflow modeling. Factors affecting low streamflows which were taken into
account in this analysis, in addition to the HSPF modeling, are reasonable considering the limitations of

HSPF for modeling project specific impacts and considering the magnitude of flU, changes in land use,
and proposed stormwater management facilities associated with the third runway. The analy_ is also
consistent with detailed cross-sectional hydrologic modeling of the proposed Runway Fill Embankment
(PGG, June 2000). However, the integration of the slice model over the 5,400 foot portion of the

embankment along Miller Creek may have overstated the delayed drainage contribution to that stream.

The long-term success of low streamflow maintenance at 1994 levels depends on successful con.s'tmction,

maintenance and operation of additional stormwater storage and release facilities on Miller and Des
Moines creeks. These storage facilities would collect and store winter runoff until needed to support low

flows during the dry season. In summary, the low streamflow analyses of watershed modeling
incorporating the adjustments presented in this report indicate that average August and September flows

are predicted to increase slightly in all three streams. The 7-day low flows in Miller and Des Moines
creeks are expected to match pre-project conditions with releases of supplemental reserved stormwater.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Accordingto this low streamflowanalysis,the Port'sability to maintain pre-projectstreamflowsin
Miller and Des Moines creeks depends on the consu_aetion of storrnwater storage facilities designed
to collect, store and release wSnter runoff. T_ese stormwater retention facilities must be of adequate
volume and include features that will allow controlled release of supplemental flows as needed to
support low flows during the dry season.

2. Supplemental flow releases from stormwater storage facilities on Miller and Des Moines creeks

should be actively managed to respond to real-time streamflows rather than initiating the release on
fixed dates each year. Figures 7 and 8 in the Earth Tech report include analyses of the most
probable time periods for supplemental releases to Miller and Des Moines creeks. Proper timing of

these releases will require maintenanc: and operation of dependable stream gages and intensive
summer streamflow-monitoring programs on Miller and Des Moines creeks.

-- 3. A more detailed integration of the PGG 'slice model' (PGG, June 2000) over the 5,400 foot portion ¢_
of the embar&ment along Miller Creek would yield improved low flow estimates for delayed ¢_

emb",_tkmentdrainage to Miller Creek during the months of August and September. O
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